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Combining resident and staff communication systems into one, inform eliminates the need for

multiple communication devices while adding tracking and reporting capabilities that enhance
staff performance and resident satisfaction. One-way communication ensures response times
are lower, facility priorities are met, and residents are comfortable the whole time. Shop Area of
Refuge Systems. Cornell Communication helps create immediate communication when an
emergency situation arises. Our wired and wireless nurse call systems allow a caregiver to be
available within a push of a button, creating peace of mind for residents and their families. Free
Build Quote. Cornell's all-new, award-winning inform mobile nurse call system is revolutionizing
the industry one person at a time. Use inform to:. Mobile Nurse Call System. Cornell's wireless
nurse call system, IndePendant, streamlines response times and puts the resident's comfort
above all else. This system can easily be upgraded our inform mobile handset system when the
need arises. This pager-and-pendant integrated system is optimized for:. Pagers can be added
to your existing wired or wireless call system for efficient mobile call management. Contact
Cornell for a custom proposal. Pager Nurse Call System. The nurse call system manufacturers
at Cornell are the leading resource for:. Use inform or IndePendant nurse call pendants to
upgrade your new or existing system into a wireless nurse call system. Visual Nurse Call
System. Superior emergency call systems from concept to installation. Skilled care residences,
assisted living centers, and other healthcare clinics rely on the nurse call system manufacturers
at Cornell. Call us to find out how your Cornell system will prioritize resident safety, maximize
staff efficiency, and meet all local building codes. Emergency Call System Manufacturers. With
two systems available and a team of expert engineers on call, an area of rescue assistance ARA
system from Cornell is sure to keep people safe in multi-story buildings where egress can be
difficult in an emergency. Trust Cornell for:. Each state has its own building codes, so
understanding area of refuge requirements by state can be a challenge. Cornell is here to
ensure your area of refuge system meets local codes. Area of Rescue Systems. Free Build
Quote Contact Us. Call Us: 1 Account Register. Future Proof Free 5 minute quote Request a
Demo. View System Build your system. IndePendant Wireless Nurse Call System Connecting
you with the best care Cornell's wireless nurse call system, IndePendant, streamlines response
times and puts the resident's comfort above all else. This pager-and-pendant integrated system
is optimized for: Reduced installation costs Flexibility with room reconfigurations Custom call
reporting Locating calls from mobile residents Efficient and timely staff communication Pagers
can be added to your existing wired or wireless call system for efficient mobile call
management. Trust Cornell for: Area of refuge signage requirements Area of refuge parts Area
of refuge system specifications Each state has its own building codes, so understanding area of
refuge requirements by state can be a challenge. Combining resident and staff communication
systems into one, inform eliminates the need for multiple communication devices while adding
tracking and reporting capabilities that enhance staff performance and resident satisfaction.
One-way communication ensures response times are lower, facility priorities are met, and
residents are comfortable the whole time. After a system is chosen, we work with construction
contractors or our Cornell team to ensure the system is installed correctly and functions
properly. Whether your hospital requires hundreds of nurse call buttons installed throughout
the building or your small healthcare clinic needs updated reporting software, the emergency
communication system distributors at Cornell Communications provide quality customer
service, long lasting components, and expert installation to ensure safety. Our variety of high
quality call systems are designed for optimum safety. These top-of-the-line emergency call
systems improve caregiver response times to meet needs more efficiently:. Our professional
emergency communication system specialists will answer any questions you have as you
choose which nurse call system is the right fit for your assisted living facility or medical clinic.
Download the installation guides, wiring diagrams, instruction manuals, and other
specifications for your new system. Click on your emergency communication system above to
find the correct nurse call system ins
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tallation guide and instruction manual. Contact Us. Contact Cornell emergency communication
specialists directly for help with installation, or see the electrical wiring diagrams for your nurse
call system:. Depending on which emergency call system you choose for your senior housing
or medical care center, our contractors will install the necessary components for your system,
such as:. Different call systems require different components, so your nurse call system may
not include all of the hardware listed. Our knowledgeable construction contractors will install
the system accurately and confirm that all components are functioning properly. Our
emergency call systems come with installation guidelines as well, so you can add on or replace

existing parts. If you already have our call system installed, but require more parts, we offer a
wide variety of nurse call system replacement parts for sale. Free Build Quote Contact Us. Call
Us: 1 Account Register. Emergency Call System Installation.

